**HOPE Holiday Shop 2018 Suggested items**

**Gift guidelines:** NEW, UNWRAPPED ONLY; suggested price $10-$35 per item; Please, no small single items (e.g., matchabox cars), jewelry, or used items

HOPE's Holiday Shop serves kids from ages 0-18! Below are some suggestions

**Lego sets (Min. 200 pcs):** Star Wars, Creator, Minecraft, Lego Friends, Super heroes, etc.

**Games:** Classic board games (Battleship, Monopoly, Connect Four, UpWords, Sorry, Trouble), Spy Code Hackathon, In a Pickle, Exploding Kittens, Rick&Morty Anatomy Park, Apples to Apples, Scallywags, Big Fat Tomato game, Trash Pandas, Speak Out, Forbidden Islands, Zingo!, Telestrations

**Card games** (Hisss!, Feed the Kitty, Sleeping Queens, Rat-a-tat Cat, Epic Spell Wars)

**Dolls & Action figures (min. 10" tall):** DC Superhero Girls, Justice League, Avengers, dolls for boys and girls.

**Craft & Science Kits:** Juicy Couture Chains & Charms, Crayola Color Lab, Beaker Creator, “Star Wars Science” Slime lab, Kitchen Science.

**Toys:** Stuffed animals (min 10”), Aurora Plush toys, Tickle Me Elmo, Grumblies, Fur Real Pets, Rc cars, Trucks.

**Model kits & Building sets.** Lincoln logs, Construx, K’Nex

**Art sets:** teen/adult coloring books, drawing instruction books, pastels and markers, art supply sets.

**For the little ones:** matching shapes, building blocks, stacking toys, learning & development toys, Duplo, soft books, board books

**Books:**

**Age 0-3:** “Black Bird, Yellow Sun”; “Good Night Gorilla”; “But Not the Hippopotamus”; Usborne Touchy Feely books, Soft books, board books,

**Age 3-7:** “Elephant and Piggie” series; “The Princess in Black”; “Winter is Here”; National Geographic Easy Readers, early chapter books, I can read books.


**Age 12 & up:** “Six of Crows”; “Dear Martin”; “Queen of Air”; “Bridge of Clay”, “Far from the Tree.”

**Gift Cards:** TJ Maxx, Old Navy, Target, Walmart. ($25)

**Clothing for teens to toddlers!** Winter coats, hoodies, flannel shirts, socks, and outfits for the younger ones are always needed!